
Formerly 

The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 

BLUE QUINTET TO FIRST year men 
lose TO VERMONT 

Governor Witnesses Game 

Governor and Mrs. Redfield Proc- 

OPEN SEASON WITH President and Mrs. Paul D. tor, 

Moody, President and Mrs. Charles 

A. Plumley and Miss Evelyn Plum- 

RY19 TO 6 TAIL? CLARKSON HERE ley were the guests of Delta Up- 

silon fraternity at dinner Saturday 

before attending the Middlebury- 
Dec. 15, Potsdam Five To Cubs Weaken In Norwich game. Panther 

Pay Visit Last Half ly—Has Little Trouble Dec. 15 Clarkson at home. 

BUSINESS MEN TREAT IS Harvard at Cambridge. Tearing Thru Cadet’s P. C. PERKINS TO PATCH, WHITNEY, 
STAR FOR BLUE 

20 - New Hampshire at Dur- 
Defense ham (pending). COACH VARSITY SQUAD TO DINNER' Jan. 12 Norwich at home. 

LOBO SCORES 16 Williams at Wiliiamstown. 
Axtell, Hollquist, Scores On Pass In Knowles Chipman THREE TOUCHDOWNS IS New Plampshire at home. 

All Football Men Dine At Only Lettermen Back Second Quarter Feb. S Springfield at home. 

East Middlebury Mon- 9 St. Michaels at Burlington Visitors Rally In Last Black Panther Cubs closed The 'Varsity Basketball schedule as The 13 Vermont at home. day Evening Saturday when they fell approved by .the Athletic Council and Period But Hopes Are their season 15 New York State Teachers 
as made public to-day by Manager the University of Vermont of Middlebury The business before Dashed As Whitney Inter- men College at Albany. 
Rollin R. freshmen eleven by the score of 19-6 in gave the football squad a good time Crane contains fourteen 

16 Springfield Y. M. C. A. cepts Pass games, seven of which are to be played Middlebury- the the preliminary Monday evening by taking them to 10 
College at Springfield 

on the home floor. The game was loosely j?ast Middlebury and treating them to The long Western Middlebury her 1923 Norwich game. wound up 22 Norwich at Northfield. 
Mountain tr*P ^as '')een abandoned this year and played all the way through, only one a «real feed1' at the Green 

on straight Inn 
football season with a bang Saturday 26 St. Michaels at home. 

in its place games with New England touchdown being made by overpowering Norwich on Porter It was not a banquet, the men Mar. 4 Vermont at Burl ngton. 
with Colleges have been arranged. Clark- football. Patch, Whitney and Rich averred Field by the score of 41-0. From the just a dinner but 

took the stellar honors for Middlebury. chicken pie and heaps of other good son nPens the season for the Blue and Frosty Williams scored time that 
Pledges Give Tea White here on December Three 15. Patch intercepted a pass in the second things to eat. the first touchdown in the first quarter 

days later the Black Panther quintet quarter and ran 48 yards, putting his Last Thursday afternoon at five after taking Whitney’s pretty forward In expressing the squad’s apprecia- 
meets Harvard in Cambridge. The o’clock the pledges of Kappa Lambda pass, there was little hope for plucky team in position to make their only tion of this way the business men took 
University of Vermont is slated to ap- of Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained little Norwich. score. Whitney’s consistent line buck- But she put up a de- of showing their faith in the team and 
pear here February 13 while Mid- the pledges of all other sororities by a termined fight nevertheless and rallied hor Vermont, their pleasure in the results of the sea- a feature. jng was 

They dlel)ury ends the season at Burlington | tea given at their chapter house on C2piaiii T t-gg l*\l -t -\T Ctr 1 in the last period to the point of Movnihan said, C ^ p f o i n 

]Maro1i 4 After refreshments music threatening the Blue’s goal. told us this was not a banquet, South street. superior game. DU l 

Mr. F. C. Perkins, instructor in Eng- Coach Drost’s men played their best only a dinner. If this is only a dinner, and s.nging were enjoyed. Dave Morey’s machine was rolling 
lish, has been in the first half. In the last half they j Wonder what a banquet would be. secured to coach the smoothly, of that there was no doubt in 

Coach Perkins comes to Mid- seemed to weaken somewhat while the team. idence ruling, there will be a separate the minds of the crowd as they watched 

of New I schedule for the Freshman 

Physical Director Arthur M. Brown 
did dlebury from the University After holding made a few pleasing upstates oirengthened. team and the Blue backs plow thru the visitors’ remarks, as 

Hampshire where his record has been wnnoiit for downs within a few yards ais0 year men will be allowed to iinej circie the ends aimost at wfl] and no first several of the business men. 
of their own goal line and of the best. Varsity practice will not play on the ’Varsity five. early in the Songs and Besides complete pass after pass for long gains. cheers were given 

start until next Monday game, the Blue got the ball, but a poor everyone was made to feel but Coach Captain Axtell, there are Holquist ’25, Andy Lobo in particular shone resplen- at 
Perkins will get a line on his men dur- pass from center combined with and Knowles ’26, who are letter a About sixty attended. men dent in broken field running, breaking 

fumble sent the ball behind the goal ing some interclass contests which are from last year’s squad. Lamb ’26 and the 50-yard line and away once on 
and a Vermont man fell on it. They George Cowles ’22, of Derby Line, to be played Thursday, Friday and the Rice brothers, both ’26, tho not running for a touchdown. Whitney 
failed to kick goal. and Mrs. Saturday of this week. Vt., was a guest of Doctor also was covering the turf in true form, among last season’s letter men, 

In accordance with the one-year res- E. D. Collins over the week-end. also be available for the team. (Continued on page four) (Continued on page four) 
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UJNiCATiON 
i T' 

CALENDAR itliilttlcli urn (Tamims oiaeiine Snatches 
Norwich’s record of yards gamed through the line is 

ac.ier impressive—from a Middleoury standpoint. 

. e first quarter they iound worse tnan a ScOiie 

ad a nee .oss of c\seive > ards. in t^e 
arters they had the ball only at rare intervals, and 

am*ed not a foot. ^o\w\er ti.cy Scar.uu 

a >t quarter and made eighteen yards be*orc W hitney 

vc ..a, pass. 

Which a.l helps to prove that there hasn t ceen a oaci. 

oeiiid tins season that couid go througn the Middlebury 

ne consistently. 

Advance notices of College 

by one authorised *nd left in 

Office by 1 o'clock Tuesday aften*^ 
be printed in the week’. 

Writer Defends Coeducation 4s Pro¬ 

viding Balancing Factor 

In College 

Mhriti., •( 
In Formerly The Undergraduate Founueu in j.830 The 

an tt • • 

Members of the Eastern Intel collegiate Aewsjiapei Association 
u*a! a c-.-T 

To the Editor: 4:45 p. m. Girl’s Mandolin 
7:00 p. Club. Published every Wednesday oi the college year excepting holidays 

observed by the college. 
Entered as second-class matter,. February 2$, 1913, at the post office 

at Middlebury. Vermont, under the Act of March, 1879. 

i coeducation has been 

exemplifying I Friday 
Middleoury 

cited by many critics as 
C hoir rehearsal. m. 

i - 

we J worked-out compromise, a 4:00 p. m. 'College Orchest 
7:00 p. m. Men’s 

hearsal. 

a very 
combination of masculine strength and 

The hardihood 

ra. 
Glee Club EDITORIAL STAFF substantial feminity, 

and pluck which we see upon the ath- Saturday 

letic field is nicely balanced by the 

gentler manners, and perhaps finer 

ideals evidenced by the Womens Col- Sunday 

re- 
if ' 

OSCAR W. COOLEY, ’25, Editor-in-Chief 

Helen G. La Force, ’2-1, Associate Editor 
News Editors 

2:30 p. m. Freshman - * | 

Football, Porter 
Sophomore 

Field. Where was the band? Doris K. Upton, ’24 

Assistant Editors 

Dana S. Hawthorne, ’2o 

Sarah W. Bailey, '25 
At lege. J. Audrey Clark, ’26 

Lloyd C. Harris, 26 
9:30 a. m. Student Forum. 

5:00 p. m. Vespers Servi 

Chapel. Rev 

Smart of Burlington, Vt 
speaker. ’* 

Norwich's President, they say, forgot his ticket, 

ny rate, a freshman usher was not disposed to ailow him 

a seat in the Norwich bleachers, and even contemplated 

showing him to the gate before Prexy Plumley put him 

wise. Always on their job, those frosh. 

in this resoect it is very much like 
ice, Mead How unbalanced a a large family, 

home would be if given over entirely 
BUSINESS STAFF I. c. 

the husband's smoking-rooms, CLARENCE H. BOTSFORD, ’24, 

Janicf. M. Mead, *24, 
Advertising Manager 

Richard T. Calcf, ’24 

Business Manager 

Associate Business Manager 

Circulation Manacer 

lone P. Fellows, '2? 

io 

horses, dogs, guns, fishing-rods, or any | Monday 

of the other implements which typify 

about a place. How 
4:00 p. rn. Women’s Glee 

Sopranos. 

Not content with the way the Blue jerseys were put- 

mg it over the Red in the last quarter, the Middlebury masculinity Club-^ 
Assistant Business Managers 

Paris Fletcher, ’24 

Adrian C. Lciby, ’25 

Anna E. Wilkinson, ’24 

Viola L. Holt, ’24 
It seemed ! equally distressing the pink and blue | Tuesday 

da.ntiness of the feminine boudoirs 
cheerleaders ordered the "Undertaker song 

a bit cruel as well as unnecessary inasmuch as Norwich 

was already in a fit condition for a gentleman of that pro- 

n 

4:00 p. Women’s Glee 
would seem if they crowded the atmos- Second Sopranos 

phere of the rest of the home. 5;00 p m Y. W. C. A. Cabin 
Because some question the advisabil- 7-15 p m y ^ ^ ^ Meet' 

Tho few in number, the Cadet rooters .loosened up Ry coeducation, and because the 7:00 p. m. Glee Club rehearsal^ 
their vocal instruments in the last half and supported year thus far has been devoted to , Wednesday 

.heir team nobly. 

m. T REASURER 

John A. Flewher, ’87 
Club 

i 
lession. 

et. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

Assistant Editor For This Issue 

J. AUDREY CLARK 
praise of masculine prowess upon the 4:C0 p. m. Women’s 

Altos. 
Glee Club athletic field and elsewhere, it is oppor¬ 

tune to hear of the latest movement on 
November 21, 1923 No. 9 VOL. XX. 

The Blue was only si<x inches from a seventh touch¬ 

down when time was called. Five seconds more would the north side of the campus: namely, 

have made it 47 at the rate the boys were going. It was the discussion groups recently started 

setter so, tho, as Norwich new may well pride herself in 

having held back that last determined line buck. 

ALUMNI COLUMN Certain erroneous inferences which have lately come 

to our ears make it necessary for us to state explicitly 

that The Campus does not necessarily agree with or up¬ 

hold any opinions expressed in printed communications. 

Oscar B. Rogers '15/ is a 

What g neer at Roda, Virginia. 
by the Y. W. C. A. and attended by a 

arge number of the women, 

better contribution could be made to 

mining en- 

Ilbert O. Lacy, '23, is now teaching 

than !in Cresson, Pennsylvania. Lobo premises to surpass his former record in track the strength of any institution 
next spring. The Credit Of The Season Raymond L. Torrey '23, is a medical 

Midd.ebury's 1923 football season is at an end. Three Andy" alone made over two hundred yards including all serious-minded, deep-thinking women? student this year in Chicago, Ill. 
games won, three lost, and two tied point to an average 

He started training Saturday afternoon. the presence of two hundred and fifty 
II S' a 

. Miss M. Gertrude Weller '23, js 

— they ! teaching at Hampton Bays, Long 
xeei bound to hand, N. Y. * 

-:is runs, passes and receiving of kickoffs, 

made fifteen yards or more. 

If individual men find their interests Six times he 
season. In points scored, however, the season is better 

than average, as Middlebury ran up 10.3 to her opponents’ 

55. All will agree that the Harvard 6-6 draw was the 

high-water mark of the season. We feel safe in saying 

that those who saw the Blue and White eleven overwhelm 

swinging to "bigger things 
tUoy jiccG HOC ! ■ 

yy as r c 
) express if- 

He participate in social activities Miss E. Joy Rose '15, who was teach- 

We must not only consider the good ”ig in Hingham, Mass., is now teaching 

of a few individuals; we must also con- r*n Greenfield, Mass. 

Miss Grace K. Regan, '23, i 

secretarial work in the Conn. Li^kf 

Power Co., Waterbury, Conn. 

Whitney’s punting toe 

kicked the ball twice ;n the first period but after that 

there was never any necessity of kicking. Klevenow was 

always geed for the necessary distance when it was fourth I sider what is best for the progress of 

overworked. was 

m- 

the Northfield gridmen on Porter Fie d Saturday wit- 

nessed one of the best football teams that has ever repre¬ 

sented Middlebury, running in true form. Who is respon¬ 

sible for the development of that team? Who but Coach 

Dave Morey. 

Midd.ebury has always acquitted herself honourably 

in her bouts with the Crimson. On October 13 the foot¬ 

ball world was electrified by the news that the little Ver¬ 

mont college had fought Harvard to a tie. 

suggested that Middlebury secured more wholesome pub¬ 

licity as a result of that great game than she has ever 

received because of any other one action or event, 

whose skilful management and strategy are we indebted 

for that virtual victory over Harvard?* To whose but to 

that of Coach Morey, whose genius has labored for four 

years to build up a winning eleven? 

In view of the successes of the 1923 season, which 

have been achieved during the first year of the applica¬ 

tion of the freshman rule, nothing less than a vote of un¬ 

limited confidence in Coach Morey is in order. His reten¬ 

tion would seem to be the only course consistent with his 

services <to Middlebury, and will be the surest means of 

insuring an even better season for 1924. 

doing « is 

down. the College as a whole. and 
Miss M. M. 

Miss Mildred E. Jenkins ’22, who had 

a fellowship in biology in Middlebury 

last year, is teaching at Deposit, N. Y. 

Roger P. Cleveland, a former 

At the meeting of the Lbidergraduate ber of the class "of '25, is a student in 

Association held last night in the gym- the Bangor Theological Seminary, Ban- 

tiie nasium the prizes for the Freshman gor, Maine. 

P-rade were awarded. The first prize 

We didn’t see the Irwin scoreboard. |i\|i V II Pill Roberts And Tomagno 

Receive P-rade Prizes * 
. h For the first time in several years the sophomore class 

won the hatscrap. In a big rough and tumble between 

the halves, the c ass of ’26 proved to be the best at mixing 

into it. They won hands down (on the hat), 

Knowles and C.eon Lambe both got two hands 

coveted object and Bill Purdy and Red Hoyt got one 

mem- ' 

It has been when A1 

on 

Mildred E. Partridge, a former mem- 

ipiece Only two lrosh were fortunate (?) enough to be a large Middlebury banner was given ber of the class of ’26, is now a student 
on the bottom. 

To 

to Theodore Roberts of Rutland, and at the New Hampshire State Univer- 

Paul Tomagno of New York City. |sity, Durham, N. H. 

Middlebury Monday evening is deserving of favorable Roberts and Tomagno were cleverly 
mention. 

Dorothy M. Scott, a former member 

Recognizing that on the whole the season has costumed as a pair of Fiji Islanders, of the class of '25, is now a student in 

keen a most successful one, the merchants took this most Charles Vorce of Mexico, 

appropriate way of expressing their approbation. 
ir New York, the College of Liberal Arts of Boston i I if was awarded a small banner as second | University, Boston, Mass, 

prize. He took part in the P-rade With the death in Bristol on No- 
Manager Crane's basketball schedule presents a much dressed as a chorus girl, 

saner appearance minus the extended western 
vember 7 of Judge Erwin A. Hasseltine, 

A recommendation from the Athletic the last surviving member of the Class excursion 

of last year’s card. It is a more modest program, to be council that the freshmen 

sure, but one which more nearly befits the present status 
of basketball here. 

team be of 1862 passes. Judge Hasseltine was 

awarded numerals on the same basis born April 3, 1S39, in Bristol in which 

as the varsity team is given letters, was town he spent practically the whole of 
approved. 

Si.! - r. 

A Good Movement his life. In the early part of his life he 

was a teacher, later a farmer and from 

1900 to 1914 he was Probate Judge for 

He is survived by a widow 

education is and three sons, two of whom, George 

L. of White Plains, N. Y., and Doctor 

Herman E. of Honolulu, are graduates 

What “The Nation” Thinks The inauguration of a number of discussion groups 

in the Women’s College, conducted by the Y. W. C. A., is 

the latest manifestation of mental activtiy on the north 

side of the hill. Moreover the groups are by no means to 

be limited to the scope of orthodox religio 

day evening the general topic taken up was The Moral 
Code. 

For an Entrance Requirement 

What I say is that if a 

good-looking, the higher 

unnecessary. 

Y es, and if she isn’t, it 

Life. 

A suspicion has been growing of late years that it 

might be just as well to treat university undergraduates 

as adults instead of as children. The creatures seemed to 

be getting out of hand, and sops like student self-govern¬ 

ment and the honor system at examinations and student 

members on the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs 

were thrown out from time to time by 

harassed Alma Mater. But, of course, the cut system and 

compulsory attendance at classes was the prop on which 
the academic world rested, 

student did not have to 

ii 

woman is his district. 

>i 
Last Sun- n. 

ii 

is inade- 
M 

At least half of the women of the College 

present at one of the half-dozen different 

discussions all showed an exceptional interest in subjects 

ethical, and seemed to indicate that there 

purpose dominating the lives of those present, 
which created the 

Moreover, we can think of no more downright profitable 
way in which to spend Sunday 

continued keen interest, however, to insure the success of 
the meetings. 

quate. 
of Middlebury. 

The groups. 
more than one 

MIDDLEBURY—NORWICH SUMMARY was a strong 

The desire QUARTERS It seemed obvious that if a FIRST • TOTALS SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
movement is wholly commendable. 

come to class he would stay First Downs 
away; if you did not believe it, you could visit the classes 

yourself and see why. Now Princeton has taken the bold 

step of permitting the students to decide for themselves 
if and when they will attend classes. 

I : Middlebury 

Norwich 
3 20 evenings. It will take 6 5 

2 0 0 1 1 

Passes Attempted 

Middlebury 

Norwich 

I 
This puts a fearful 

Henceforth he must 
13 responsibility on the instructor. 3 3 3 4 

We plead for interest, in what is ordinarily termed 

At the meeting of the L’ndergrad- 
uate Association last n.ght the representation of 

classmen was by no means creditable. 

5 make his classes interesting, 

w ill also have to 

1 0 3 1 At the end of the efiurse he 

prepare an examination determining less Passes Completed 
whether the student has mastered his facts than whether Middlebury 

he has any ideas about them or about anything. Some Norwich 
young gentlemen will never 

undergraduate affairs. 

upper- 

The business that 
comes up ai these meetings is always important business, 

and deserv es the calm and reasoned consideration 

upperclassmen. Students can not complain for lack of 

student government when they themselves show very little 
inclination 

6 2 1 2 1 
1 0 - 1 0 0 

come to class at all, but if Yards Gained by Passes 
they do not and can satisfy the instructor in those two 

points, Princeton is ready to admit that it is all right. 

Common-sense sometimes sounds alarmingly 
ary.—The Nation. 

of 
Middlebury 

Norwich 

91 33 16 30 12 
5 0 <! 5 0 

revolution- or desire to accept the responsibilities of 

In this connection it is well to bear 
in mind that the President of the Association bears 

light load upon his shoulders and is hardly encouraged by 

the presence of about one upperclassman to 

man at undergraduate meetings. 

Yards Gained on Scrimmage 
Middlebury 

Norwich 

Yards Punted 

Middlebury 

Norwich 

1 ouchdowns 

Middlebury 

Norwich 

stu- 
dent government. 324 llil 50 118 73 83 

6 no -12 HE’S NOT THE ONLY ONE 

The speaker waxed eloquent, and after his peroration 

on women’s rights, he said, “When they take our. girls, 

they threaten, away from the coeducational colleges, what 
will follow? What will follow, I repeat? 

voice in the audience replied, 

18 0 0 

every fresh- 65 65 0 o 0 as 
82 52 30 0 0 

r yy 

The generous action of the business 

bury m treating the football squad to a royal feast at East 
men of Middle- And a loud masculine 

6 1 3 - 1 1 I will. yy 

Clipped. 0 
0 0 0 0 
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BUSY-NESS a danger 
SAYS PRES. MOODY 

BANKER GIVES Freshmen Choose Colors 
Open Rushing Begins 

At a meeting of the Freshman 
Open fraternity rushing in the 

LECTURE TUESDAY Class Wednesday, and maroon 
Men’s College began today at 12:30 

white were chosen as the class p. m. and will continue until Tues- 
colors. A constitution was adopted day, Nov. 27, at 10:00 p. The m. 

jeal Interests Evaporate As 

We Let Lesser Ones 

College Men Needed In at the same meeting. 
following day, Nov. 28, has been 

Banking Profession set as Pledge Day by the Interfra- 

Spanish Head Slated For ternity Council. 
He Says Interfere 

Three Addresses (l 
The banking field today is one of thy servant was busy here 

rl\nd as 
nd there, he was gone," was the text 

Moody's sermon, Sunday 

the colege Receives First President’s unlimited opportunity for 
To Speak Before American Historical 

26 Court Street. Tel. 103 it demands trained man, Cuff Links as men, 0f President Association, Dec. 27 
grounded in theories and principles. afternoon. t 

Professor Moreno-Lacalle will speak Thl FOR STUDENTS 
. . s was t^le keynote of Mr. W. I. Bui- Quaint Jewelry of Jeremiah Atwater 

at the forthcoming annual meetings of lard>s lecture in the Chemistry building 

the New York Modern Language As- 

everyday life we let slip the 
Iii our PLAIN TOE SHOES though we were doing Sent To President Moody big things, even 

$6.00 to S9.00 last evening on, It is things at the time 
ii Banking Opportun- The cuff-links of the Rev. Jeremiah important 

small consolation to 
soeiation, the Westchester Division of ities, Domestic and Foreign." UP-TO-DATE succeed in the Atwater, first President of Middlebury 
the Association of Modern Languages, SHOE REPAIRING and SHINING "Banking, >> 

said Mr. Bullard, who is College, have recently been presented fail in the greater. lesser if we QUICK SERVICE and the American Historical Associa- a prominent Boston banker, (ii lest the same of j to the college by Mr. Eliot Atwater \ye must take care 

thing happen in our spiritual life. 

from day to day supposing 

IS 

J. F. NOVAK tion. vital importance lor of New York, great-grandson of Pres- As to everyone, THE SHOE MAN 
His paper at the New York Associa- 

credit which is dependent on banking, ident Atwater. The links have been 
tion, which meets in Albany, November js the vehicle for all of the world’s handed down through three 
26 and 27, will deal with “The Review 

Main Street Middlebury 
we go on 

all right, we may -that our souls are 

find that the spirit of God i 
because it has been crowded 

genera- 
present commerce and business. j y dead tions in the Atwater family. President is 

Lesson. yy At the Westchester meeting, a 
Banking is no longer a business in Atwater left them to his son, John P. Stop in and see me Tvithin us 

to be held in Yonkers, N. Y., December which to be successful, 
8, his subject will be 

one must start Atwater, who left them to his son, Ed- out by other things. 
JERRY TRUDO Common Fal- a 

at the bottom and work up. In fact | ward S. Atwater, from whom E.iot At- in the world for? Why What are we 
lacies in the Teaching of Spanish. yy 

the highest positions are for those who water received them. BARBER Have we lost sight of alive? are we The meeting of the American Histor- enter the business with a thorough The links are of quaint design, en- Seek ye first the Middlebury Main Street U aim? our primary 
ical Association will be held in Cleve- knovvledge of economic principles and graved with the initials “J. A. Kingdom of God and all other things 

yy Presi- 
and, December 27, in celebration of theories, and w h o apply them- dent Paul D. Moody, to whom the can yy shall be added unto you. 
:he 100th anniversary of the Monroe selves to abstruse problems. For links were sent, has turned them As we are busy here and there the over z. BOULIA Doctrine, and Professor Moreno-La- this, a college education is \ indispen- to Mr. John A. Fletcher, treasurer of very meaning of life evaporates and we 
calle has been chosen as of the ; sable. one the college, for safe-keeping. It is ex- must write ourselves down as failures Can give you a good Hair Cut 
four speakers for the occasion... His After the lecture on Banking, Mr. pected that they will be placed on ex- and Shave. 
address will be “The Monroe Doctrine Bullard talked for a few minutes on hibition in the Egbert Starr Library in Y. W. C. A. Discussion 
from the Spanish-American View- . (( Opportunities in the Textile Indus- the near future. BATTCLL BLOCK An informal discussion upon the sub- 

yy The other speakers are Pro- po.nt. try" a subject of which he has exten- ject, 'Where does Religion Come In, 
took the place of the regular Y. W. C. fessor Chapman of the University of sive personal knowledge. 

last California, Professor Rippy of the LTni- 

yy 

stated Women’s Basketball He 

that the foreign field in the textile in- A. meeting in the Y. W. Season Opens rooms 
versity of Chicago, and Professor Cox | dustry, especially Brazil, offers mar- evening. 

The Women’s Basket Ball of Northwestern University. velous oppoortunities for the season young 
started this afternoon when the first man of today. 

5H11P LINED COATS Pnlpratp- Hereafter daily chapel at. practice was held in McCullough Gym- 
Colgate is to be compulsory in race, 

nasium at four o’clock. A practice Carroll F. Dyer ex-’2o, is a student well as in name. Previously no at- 
at the New Hampshire States Univer- schedule is now being arranged where- 

tempt has been made to enforce the We have just received a large variety by individual class practices will be I sity, Durham, N. H ruling. The only students excepted 
of Sheep Coats, Lather Jackets, Students held every Wednesday and Friday af- 

are those having no classes either just 
ternoon and interclass practice games : Slide". 

previously to or immediately after 
every Tuesday and Thursday evening. 

FLAS HLICHTS chapel. Each student will be allowed 

CLAYTON M. HANKS 15 cuts a and 8 overcuts semester, 
Miss Ruth Mary Joslin, ’20, Have you seen the new of 

mean an added hour required for grad- 
Waitslield, Vt., recently announced her WINCHESTER FOCUSING 

uation. The Home Of Flashlight? Let us explain its many engagement to R. Wellington Chutter 

features. Price reduced to of Swanton, Vt. Miss Joslin has been HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
a teacher in the Classical Department i $4. Clothes, Knox Hats, Interwoven Hose COMPLETE LINE OF 
of Northfield, Mass., Seminary the 

Sheepskin and Leather Also many other Types with special past three years, and last year was 

Just For You! ^ 
patents. acting head teacher at East Hall. Mr. 

Lined Coats Chutter, son of Mr. and Mrs. H E. W. WINCHESTER BATTERIES 
I 

Chutter of Swanton, is associated with Wear custom made Clothes with the patent cell cover—the 
ALSO FULL LINE OF the Proctor Marble Company of Proc- battery that lasts longest. Always 4 

Hand Tailored to Fit You i 

Sweaters tor, Vt. He is a graduate of Mount i fresh. 4 
Individually wonderful, all wool 
fabrics in wide assortment of latest 
designs. 

Hermon School and the University of 
WITH ROLL COLLARS Vermont, and in 1922-23 was principal 

JOHN H. STEWART KUPPENHEIMER of the Whitehall, N. Y., High School. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Fur 

The Winchester Store » 
! MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO. GOOD CLOTHES Repairing neaily done at Quality—Service — Value H » 

Announcing H 
AT H 

A. BIENVENU >4 
>4 
>4 

MIDDLEBURY ELECTRIC Custom Tailor IVfS k SHAMBO 
H 
*4 

PAGE & SHAW 62 Main St. Middlebury *4 

Thanksgiving Special SHOE REPAIR CO. THE BETTER PLACE TO S^OP The Candy of Excellence »> << i 

Middlebury Main St. 
With the Special College Box *4 

BRING your college N 
Cards and Booklets 5c and 1 Oc *4 Made Exclusively for Us. Moved next to Laundry OPERA HOUSE *4 

PICTURES Orange Marmalade 2 for 40c *4 
H4 

to *4 Cocoa Powder 2 for 26c AS USUAL 
Shoes Repaired and Shined. *4 WEHK OF NOVEMBER 21 

DUNCAN’S 
*4 2 for 61c Orange Pecoe Tea *4 

CAL VI’S WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21 ►4 
TO BE FRAMED Opeko B’kfast Coffee 2 for 52c 

Jackie Coogan in ►4 
74 Main St. Marashino Cherries 2 for 41c Open On Sunday. *4 IViIddlebury FOR l)AI)DY >4 

>4 Liggett’s Alt}. Chocolate Bar 25c 
QUALITY 

*4 Pal he News H Beaumom La Grande Assorted 
Price 20c 7:10 and 8:40 i i Two Shows 98c Chocolates, Special 

THURSDAY, NOV. 22 Hand Colored Christmas Cards NEW LINE OF 
Dorothy Phillips in 

Greeting and Christmas Cards BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS Get him a Milano Pipe, only $3.50 THE WORLD’S A STAGE 
A large assortment to select from. Hand And the Great International Race 
colored pictures, framed and in attractive PAPYRUS VS. ZEV 

AND PRESENTS Photo frames, small mirrors and olders. 
Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 Price 20c 

YE REXAEL SHOPPE many other new goods. Make your se 
lections earl'. FRIDAY, NOV. 23 AT THE 

S. B. AINES VARIETY SHOP Special Cast in 
2 COLLEGE ST. PHONE NO. 1 65-3 COLLEGE STORE TMIltD ALARM 

Vletro Comedy 

dEWtLRV FINIS Sib >WING OF Matinee 3.00, Eve. 7:00 and 8:30 Price 30c STUT OISIERV LaTEST BOOKS JUST RECEIVED ^ I.K TO in kY SATURDAY, NOV. 24 
I \I>IES Kilt Special Cast in 

Another lot of I'HE FAMOUS MRS. FAIR HAYWARD N \ X • PH. KMX 
>9 

HAND CARVED FRAMES Comedy and News 0\ER9S 
( Price 20c 

i 
7:10 and 8:30 fwo Shows 

Some Beauties this time Middleburv, Vt I el. 48-2 / * 
No. 171 MONDAY, NOV. 26 

And they are Priced Right / 
It INI) DANCE 

f 
\ 

Jh 

HA/ A SUIT MADE fUESDAY, NOV. 27 G •s* 

Richard Talmadge in asure that will fir BrcAi.axAf.orf.cAjiAOA i emm uanics 
r YELLOW PENCIL N Ut- ro v- H GOVE MACC RY W4TCH HI * STEP civith the RED BAND THU LARGEST PCNGfL FACTORY 

It Pays to Climh Educational Comedy m thl WCRLD RION, Tailor ^EAGLEPENCIL CO. NEWYORK.U.S.A. Up Stairs V 
7:10 and 8.30 fwo Shows 

[ 

¥ 
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Attend Convention 
First Year Men Notice Varsity Wins and Miss Mar- Miss Edris Thayer Lose To Vermont All those interested in taking a one 

hour course in German Phonetics the 

second semester are asked to see Miss 

Schuller at Old Chapel 5 

) 

Over Norwich 41-0 Peck left yesterday to attend the garet 
Student Government Association Con- (Continued from page one) 

Although staked to a six point lead 

Vermont did not hold it for long. Soon 
possible, since material for the course after the opening of the second period 

must be ordered from Germany at patch intercepted a pass on his own 

35-yard line and ran 48 yards to Ver¬ 

mont’s 17-yard line before he 

After hitting the line unsuc- 

(Continued from page one) 

in the last quarter intercepting a pass 

on the Blue’s 10-yard line and sprint- 

with it to Norwich’s 35-yard line 
Marshall 

, vention at Oberlin, Ohio. as soon as 

Remember the Sophomore Hop Nov. mg 
before being brought down. 
Klevenow comes in for a share of the 

once. 
was 

honors too, his locomotive-like charges 

at the Red and Gold line accounting 

for not a little of Middlebury’s 

yardage. Three of the six touchdowns 

made by Middlebury ..were made by 

Lobo, while Klevenow, Williams, and 

Hollquist each scored one, * 

In the quarterback .position which L 

he occupied thruout a large part ol the 

game, Frosty Williams played the game 

veteran might be proud to have 

next throw to Novotny was good and 

Klevenow’s line buck completed a first 

Each Middlebury back did his 

downed. Thanksgiving Time 
cessfully once, Patch threw a pass to 

Chipman, who was entirely free and 
bit during the next few minutes to the | able t0 run for a touchdown. 

end that the Blue gained two more 
succession, and 

for the third 

Calls for Good total 
down. Warm Cheer 

Rich And Good, Harm 
missed the goal. 

The third quarter was evenly fought, 

the ball being in midfield most of the 

time. Whitney made several nice line 

bucks in this period, once going through 

for fifteen yards. As the fourth quar- 

the ter opened, Vermont had the ball on 

kickoff and a poor punt, gave the Blue Middlebury's 40-yard line. By a suc- 

another chance to score. 

Clothing 
first downs in rapid 

then Lobo went over 

Klevenow’s kick went 

We've Balanced Things 
Our Holiday Goods Are Now 

On Display. 

We Believe We Have The Gif. 
You Will Buy. S 

. P. Cushman & Son 

A FULL LINE OF 

THANKSGIVING 

AND ALL KINDS OF 

GREETING CARDS 

In Our Fall and Winter Ovcr- 
touchdown. 

barely wide of the posts. Score 20-0. 
coals; 

What They Lack in 
Weight They Gain in 
Woolly Warmth 
$30.00 and $35.00 
Box Coats, Ulsters, Raglans. 

Visitor’s Stiffen Attack 

Failure to gain after receiving 
as a 

played it. 

the first touchdown. 

Beside cross.ng the line for 

he added two 
Klevenow cession of line plays including fifteen points in the last period by-dropkick- 

goals after touchdown accepted the opportunity as the last yard gains by Currie and Fogg, the 

skill in placekicking from quarter ended and carried the ball over ball was taken to the one-yard line and 

for the fourth tally. His kick this Fogg carried it over for a touchdown. 

two mg 

Klevenow’s 

the field was not required, the touch¬ 

down route being the easier way 

cards 
The Styleplus Store Rugg's 0f time was good. ,Lobo accepted the He also kicked the goal. 

kickoff and .tore thru the ragged Nor- Shortly after, Vermont recovered a 

wich tackling to his own 35-yard line, fumble and carried the ball to the 30- 
For the visitors, rolling up points. 

Rosenthal’s fighting game from start 

to finish should not go unmentioned. 
C. F. RICH , .. . , , ... . . SlUDIEb in the LIFE OF JESUS 

A forward pass was intercepted by yard line. An attempt to drop-kick HIS EDUCATION: A study of the En- 

Roscnthal of Norwich on the 50-yard from here failed. Middlebury was vironment in which He grew up. New 
Norwich completed a pass for a given -the ball on the 20-yard line but Viewpoints of His character. Very en¬ 

lightening. 
In Chemistry XI Thurs. 4:00 p. m. 

By the Pastor of the 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Cl Main Street Middlebury, Vt 

Whitney Hurls Scoring Pass 
line. 

Norwich secured the kickoff, which 

Whitney received and carried back to 

Middlebury’s 30-yard 

minor gain. Then her backs took on on ithe first play was penalized fifteen 

burst of speed and broke thru for a yards for illegal use of the hands. 

15-yard gain. Klevenow spoiled the Whitney’s punt was blocked and Cleve- 

I3ALLYROSS 
Imported Moor Calf a 

line. Three 
$9 downs netted the Blue but S yards and 

visitor's hopes however by knocking land fell on the ball for another Ver- 
Whitney punted to the visitor’s 25-yard 

down a perfectly good pass, and then inont touchdown. The game ended 

LET US GO TO HEALYS line. Norwich failed to and gain 
Whitney completely dashed them by with the ball in midfield. 

punted to her own 45-yard mark. A 
intercepting another perfectly. good at- Summary: FOR 

pretty pass, Williams to Lobo, laid the ICE CREAM, SODAS, tempt and racing for 35 yards before Vermont Middlebury 
ball on Norwich’s 10-yard line. The HOME-MADE CANDIES, 

The speedy halfback Tungstall, le being downed. re, Eddy AND OTHER GOOD THINGS TO EAT } defenders stiffened and blocked a line 
had earned his rest and Stone Holl- Gurney, It rt, Rich As good inside as it looks 

buck. On the third down, Whitney rt, McProud quist, who went in in his place proved outside: Moor calf the TRY 0LR R[ STALRANT flung a short pass Porter, lg Williams rg, Huntington who to iuicsi ciiiioii ur me ramus his right to it by tearing off 15 yards. A! ANY HOUR Aronson, c 
I Another good forward, Papke to Lobo, j Cunningham, rg 

c, Church 
ig, nasseltine 

placed it well within the posts u MEAT o 
Glasgow tannery of W &. 

We are now open Sunday Evenings Klevenow kicked the goal. J Martin matcht by soles, lg, Wdlfskell sent the latter over for a touchdown. COURTEOUS Again Norwich kicked off. Whitney It, Lance McGinley, rt linings, heels and work- Williams dropkicked the goal. AND 
K Cleveland, re le, Nayior made 4 yards, tried a pass, which was manship that ar not to be CONSIDERATE 

Lobo Adds Another 6 Currie, q q, Chipman (capt.) incomplete, and punted to Norwich’s betterd anywhere Middlebury 38 Main St. at any 5 : Holland, q q, Finnegan Norwich kicked off. Lobo made 30-yard line 
4 

On the third play Nor- price. Fogg (capt.) lh rh, Roberts yards and Hollquist went thru the line wich showed a burst of power by rh, Fales L . # Sturdy, substantial, stylish 
for S more. Then Andy took matters williams, rh lh, Patch plunging thru the Blue line for 7 yards. NOTICES hevy enuf for winter 

and carried the Candon, f into his own hands, m j f, Whitney It was only a burst however, and she yet neither clumsy I will be at the residence of Prof. F. wear 
pigskin safely from the 50-yard line over Score by periods: was forced to punt, it being Middle- nor uncouth N. House, 12 College St., on Wed. evening 

It the goal line. Again Williams drop- U. V. M. Freshmen 
i 

6 0 0 13—10 bury’s ball again on the 45-yard line. Nov. 28 from 6:30 to 9:30 p. m. and will be W l, , FRATERNITIES Middlebury Freshmen 0 6 0 0—6 kicked the goal. Five yards by Whitney and 8 by prepared to show the college women my 
2) line of goods. Olovnit Silk Underwear, a 

touchdown, fun set, a]s0 new Skirt and Sweater to 
Headlinesman, match. A full line of real good Racine 

lime, two 12 and two 8 min- Feet Hosiery, the Freeport line of Dress 

. 

Touchdowns, 
f 1 

_ Cleveland. 
Chipman, Fogg 1 m The slaughter began again, a pass Klevenow thru 'the line gave the Blue Goal after Hollquist to Quackenbush, adding 

■ V 
a first down. Lobo fumbled and., Fogg. Referee, Kalin. 

materially to Middlebury’s yardage. Austin. cadet fell on the ball on Middlebury’s 
Tho the Varsity backs worked with ute periods. Goods, and a wonderful assortment of 45-yard line. It seemed catching for 
frenzied speed, the whistle blew plain and colored Handkerchiefs. Just as Norwich fumbled on the next play but 

the the thing for Christmas Gifts. Be 
Referee, J. N. I sure to see them now and have them here 

Stores in NewYorfc.Brooklyn,Newark 
Phila.*w Address for Mail Order* 
ill Duane street-NewYork City 

Hollquist was dropped within a yard recovered. An attempted forward was . liams 2 (drop kicks). 
The bright Young (Notre D of another touchdown. intercepted by L:mpire, Elmer I I ! ML i! 

I •( fl1 ; 
Klevenow, - and the on time. ame. 

spot in Norwich’s record was that her Berry (Springfield). Head Linesman, MRS. C. D. HOFFNAGLE period ended with Middlebury in pos- 
held out to the bitter end and Clyde Waters (Williams). Phone 2-23 New Haven, Vt. warriors session of the ball on the 50-yard mark. 

I Vs prevented that last threatened touch- 
Hollquist Scores 

down. 
Klevenow’s clean line plunges netted 

The lineup: 
Middlebury three first downs in sue- 

Middlebury Norwich 
cession at the beginning of the second 

Novotny, le re, Marsden 
quarter. Hollquist followed by diving Bennett, le 

thru for a 2-yard gain and touchdown. Mullen, It 
re, Rosenthal 

II Fi I’ll 

III ■ b 
rt, Bauehman 

Whitney Riegelman, lg 
a Yeaw, lg 

Klevenow kicked the goal. rg, Eacker 
rg, Connell received 


